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__ _ MONDAY, MARCH 4, 1M5

RESOIE["JON 57 - IMS

RESO1WED, by the County Board of Legislators of the County of Watchester

that Local Records Disposition Request UsI No. 235-G4 and Records Ratention and

D -tton Schedale Ne_ 25-CPO.1 issued at to Section ss-b of the Public

I.aw sed Part tes, Elle of the of r ial age Halian of f'am Rules and

RegnhHrWe nItirRtale of New Vert mrWIcoatsiming minimHn retention perieds

(or records, is hereby edopted for nse by the ter Chunty Flanning
Co-

missioner; and in further

RESOLV ED, that the Westcluster County Bonal of Legislators berey sh
izas the disposition of records by the Department of Planning in accordance with

the legal mmunan retention perleds set (orth in Eacal Records Dispositian Request

I.4st No. 55-G-5 Item Nmnbers 48, 25, El7,. SS, 153, 1N; and he It further

RESQLVED, Umt the Westchester County Board of legislators hareby
authe-

rizes the disposipen of records by the Departinent of Plamdeg in Accordance with

the legal minlmum retentlen periods as set Imrth in Records.Retention and Dispost-

Lion Schethie No. tB-CPO-I; and be It hirther

RESOLVED, that the Clerk. oIIbe Westctmter County Board of I.agislatorsahaII

fm·ntsh a certified copy of this Reealation to County Cormnkmioner of Planning for

traramittal Lo the New York State Comissinner ci Educallan.

RESOLUrION 58 - Ins: COMMITTEE ON BUDGET & APPROPRIATI.0NS:

LEGISLATION REG ARDING THE EET FLEMENT0F THIE "MIDWAY CASE":

AUTHORIZING STIPULATIONS, SETTLEMENT AND DESMISSAL,

Mr. Spapo presented the folkming resolution and moved its adopldon, which was

declared adopted by the following vote:

AYE - Eagislatew Eand, Galef, Albanese, Carey, Davis, De Marce, Feigen Haz.

tard, Efechberg, Keane, Pierre, Spana, Tenere. Chadrman - 14.

NAY - None.
Mr. O'Leary was moL present when. the vote was taken.)

RESOLUTION NO. M - 1995

WKEREAS, in Decen3ber, 1983, the County Iloard of Legisisters undertook the

establishment of a Statement c( Policy concerning the future operatioG, use and de-

mentoI the Westchester County Airport, utlich Statement. was to have lacluded

a ermlnstion oI the Alrpra-tTeramars capacity tobandle airline(raffle and which

Statement was also to have established an Airline Access Policy, and

WHEREAS. pending the research, preparation and passage of the aIoresaid

Policy Statement and Ilie determination of the Airport s ability to accomodate

airlines, (tie County temporarily withheld the final proomsing cI then pending
sp-

plicallens by trnnes seeking access to the Airport, sad

WI1ERBAS, Midway Airlines, Inc. braght a legal ing against the Cougly

in the United States District Court for the Southern
-

-et of New York seeking

to Iorce the Comty to grant it imrnedlete access go the Airport, and

WHEREAS, on April 19, 1984 Midway's Mathful for iminary Injunctive relief

against the County was dented by the Nanorable ard Weinfeld, U.S..D..J.,

S.D.N,Y. in a decision in which the Caesty was granted an opportunity to deter-

mine Ibe 1erminal's rapacity and to develop and promulgate a mechanlam for the

allocapon of the Airport's terminal and related ramp capacity to airlines seeking

to serve the Airport. and
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ANN11AL SES5ION 357

WHERBAS, en Ame 6, 198t. the Coumn Board of I.ag|sisters pamed Readn-

tk"s95/HMin which it detecrnined 0m capacityd Ebe resources at the Airport avan-

shie for e handline of afrRnes and In whids It promulgated an Access Flan Air

airlines peeldng to serve Qa Airpart, and

WFP 48, subsequest to ttw passage af aald Resoluties. the Udted Stada
Midway Alstinea, Ena Regional airline Amoc1stlan and the thirty four qIber pirline

partium 10 the pfatesaid hwsuit annewal their intenuon to chantage theCountyt
mmertion or ite. rightE Es proprietor, to chauenge the County's r]ght to es.

tabtkh sn afrilpa areast m anham and le dellaxqge the parthular mecess mechan-

Inn preadgated by tht- County. and

WHEREas, the Camty made it clear and emphatic that. IL latended to esteb"

IIsh Its rights g$ Airpart proprietor. inclu
'

its tight to establkh a medtenBe
to anneate access taairlines, and thallL w ,1t necessary, avas itselfof all remib
able indicial opthies and mppartunithes to vindicate amiestablish those rights, and

WEEREA5, the =*y ake made ±t clear,1nchdjag in ttasolutlan H5/1994 that

it t inputIreta those offeded in Insure thmL the Oxmt 's ulthaate Airline Ac-

cess n ast ady reogpused aBChunty
-

be also. to I/ne extent possible, desit

with the ingltimate operational needs. a coperas of the Industry, and

WNEREAS, the parties to the aforesaid3assuit thereafter sought as opportu-

afty to suspend pre·trial proceedings and to confer sith the County concernI a
possible mattlement of the tawsuit, whleb dboussiom led to a paried nI ve
nasnflaik= between and among tha parties, and

WHEREAS, as a reem1L of ifuse negotiatlans n proposed Stipulation of Furlial
Settlement and Dimmissal has beam prepared which would;

and to aviati ow for future

st having only a Emited comniemist marvice Amstics.

E. Racegnhe the fact that the Airport la limited in its abiHly to accomadste

alrilae traffle and estabEsh a rhete number on that limit in terms er passengers

pat hadi bur and in terms cI ramp paniHans availaide for alrBues.

C. Recogpina the fact that the Cannty, as owner eI the Airport, bas the
to contrut the devel ment and enlement of the Airpert by deferefakis
(meRities, if any, should to metructed gr stpgraded.

D. Recognize the fact thel the County, as Airport proprietar, bas the right to
establish an alrBae mecess plurt

E. Modify the Alrilne Access Plan originany promulgatag by the comaty Beant,
so as to mEeviate curtain items which eaused operationni end otbur diifienities for
tbm jgakrtiff parties, bd which.modiBentians in no way adversely affed miy Qmaty
laterester compromiscany Rasantially the modklientiana lusolve the
aremiEmegeri of incumbeets. kom m auctlen to a Iattery and the revi-

shmi of re teelmical provisions.

F, Result h the Di*I at the afaresaid lawsuit editled Midway AirHaes,
Inc, et. al. + The coaty w waricaester at. al., mad

THEREAS tha County Beard qinghlators has been advised by Sputal Counsel
to the Centy A Umt. e alpulation of PartletSattlement and Dis-

n and a of Parthmi Dismbsal tha.Cnunty aE
that be expected adstated by way GI a 1714) OF thwing1, and. In sig-

respects. smre uan ++ be adseved by such a irial even in abe event
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IM MONDAV, MARCH d. we6

I.be County wese fullymecesshifin Csurt nud that19a ttons would accom-

uR without the risks andeasta attendm*to s trial. NDW THEUtE.

RE BE rr

RESOLVED. that the OpuAy Attorney and Specist Chetnsal En the County A4

in gay men hereby authorized to:

L Bnter Into the annexed Stigadation of Partial Settlearest and Dh-rnizaniand

to enter Inta a separate Silpulation at Parting Disalsunt without judice, with

thee not signatory to the amoved Stigahdiond Pertial ant and Dis-

n m that all parties to the suit shall ente into nes er an other
of the we sa pulpHans betare ellher shaD be deemed eGeetiza er submit5ed
to the Court.

3. Make such teelmical, pursubstani.fve. changs and corrections to the pro-

peed St1pdations as may be requimL

3. Tabeall such BLeys and execute all such docurpents to the Ustad States Dis-

trict onet for the Southern Districter New York as may heNery at appeagas-

ate to encry out the purpose and latent d this Reschstion,

Dated: February 28. 1985
WhRe Plains, New York

Imunard N, Spano
Edward J. ilfredy
Sandra R. Gald

John E. Hand
Diane A. Kaane
Ernest D.Darls

COMMrrrEE ON BUDGET AND APPROPREATIONS

UNTTED STATES DISTRICT CDURT
SOUTHERN DISTR1CT OP NEW YOEtK

hEDWAY AIRL1NES, ENC.

Plaintiff,

UNITBD STATES OF AMERICA. ELIZABETH HANFORD DOIA Sacretary d
Tramportatico, DONALD D. ENGEN, Adudnistrator of the Federal Aviatkm Ad-

sninistration, NEW YORK AIRLINES, INC. (d/b/a 24W YORK AIR), REGmNAL
AtRLDIB ASSOCIATION ANA LIMr[ED (d/b/a BROCEWAY AIR). ATLANTZC

AIR1NC td/h/s BUSINESSEXPRES5), CIJNTON AERO CORP. (d/b/s BROCE
WAY AER), COREAN AntWAYS CORPORATION, COMMAND AIRWAYS.INC.,
EMPIRE AIRLENES, INC,. MAIL AIRWAYS INC., PRECISION AIRL INC.,
RANSOME AIRLENES, INC., A[R ONE, INC., A1ASKA A.IHL[NES, ENC., K A

AIR.LTNES, ]NC.. BingT AHLLINES, INC., BRANIFF, INC., CAPHAL AIR, INU.,
CONTINENTAL AEREJNES, ENC. DELTA A(R LINES, INC., EASTERN AUL
LINES INC., EVERGREEN ENTE NATIONAL AIRLINES, INC., FEDERAL EX-

PRESli CORPORATIDM, FRONTIER AIRLINES, INC., EAWAIIAN AIRLENES.

]NU., JET AMERICA AIRLENES, [NC.. MtjSE AIR CORPORAT10N 02ARK AIR

LINES, plC., TRANS WORLD AIRLtNES, INC.. USAIR INC., UNT/ED PARCEL

SERVICE, INC., WESTERN ADt IJ.NES, [NC., WEEN A3B ALASKA, INC. and
SOUTRWEST A[RLINES CO..

PInintitim-InIervenera
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ANNUAL SESSNN _ 189

-agabust-

COUNTY OF WBSTCHESTER. NEW YORK, ANDREW P. O'ROURKE, Cmaty
Execunve,and WESTCHESTER COUNTV BOARD OF LEUISLATORS,

Defendants,

NATMNAL BLISENESS AIRCRAPT ASSOCIATION,

Defendant-Intervener.

M Cly. 2229 t 571

FFIPULATION AND ORDER OF PARTEAL SE"5T1.EMENT AND D1SMISSAL

WHEREAS. on April 19. IBM, the Hanorable Edward Weinfeld, UJB.D.J.,
S.D.N.Y., issued an order denying aintiff Midway's appBention for prelimimey
igÆmetive relhef but directing that County promulgate a plan for the allocation

of access to Westchester Caunty Airport (heretnalter
"Airpet" or '

ˆ.P.N.") to

and ammg exues conducting operates purmant to Part 131 of lbs Federal Avi-

aLion negulations ; and.

WBEREAS, en JuneG. 196L In In the aforesaid Order the Cemnty Board

of Imgislatzs issued Besolutlen 195L which resolution esimblished an alloca-

tica reachanism to be applbed to all mirDnes seeking to conducE operations ut the

said apart ; and.

WHEREAS. (le Parties wha havagigned this stipulation beve discussed the 4
sums perilng before the Court with a view tswerds achieving an accominadation

sad settlement of the ection; and

WE the parties are enEeri into this 6ettlement agreement Icr the salE

purpose ar settling the litigation Midway AltHaas, etal. v. County nIWet-

cheSter. et alg and

WHEREAS, the United States of America, Elisabeth Eanford Dole.

ofitanspurtation, and Donald D, Em Administrator at the Federmi Aviation A

ministration (calleethwely the "I¾deral Plaintiff-Interveners") are with

the duty at admirdstering and enforcing tha laws of the Unked SInLes. EP may
be enacEed, adepleti and amended from time to time ; and

WNERSAE the parlies acknowledge the duties af the Federst PlaintW-

Enterveners and a that nothing hereinis Intended ar ahall be construed to Bmit

the notherby ar Elity of the United States of Americo at of any of its efScers or

agencies to admirmster ond enIerce the laws of the United states, as they may be

apacted, adopted or nmended from LLime to Ltme, or to enact or adopt or amend any
law otherwise within their puthority ; and

WHERSAS in enEerhng into the followlag sLtpulation Ehe parties have particu-

larly considsed thmeoperaElenal endather Inctors appliesblmim Westcheslar County
AI whkh (peters may or may not be ap emble to arurather airport and egree

Ugt 11an 5s site s hfic to West er QMmly 4,1rport and shall not be
deetoed as ving any appi E&ty be any other sirport gr aviation aEocation cirw

cuadleace", ard.

WHERBASWithrespect to the allocation mechanism"et fort., herein the Par-

tiessignnEury hereto acknowledge that while of.ker archni= might also besuile
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190. MONDAY, MARCH 4, 2N$

able for H.P.N. er elsew11ere, the mechanism set forth has been agreed upon on the

hasis et discussion sad mege(iation; accordingly. therefore, it is bereby,

STIPULATED AND AGREED, by and among the perf.ies skgnatory barelo, as

loEows:

1, The County sad the United States agree that the Westchester O:edy Airport,

(heretnafter
"Airport" or "N.P.N.") is a pubile use airport serving general avia-

Hon and commercmiservice aviation meeds withina service area comprised pranar-

ily of Westchester Qumly aml nearby adjoin) amas, T|)y further agree that the

Arport's princi.pal (uncElan at present and in isreseeaNe future s one of ac+

carnmodating general aviation with an emphasis on buslmess use; by comparison

its cornrmerent serv Ice function is relatively modest.

1 Te Count y and I.Inited State agree that the nature and e xtent of fadilties

at the Airport am reasmsbly consistent with its current me. They surther agree

that determinations careerning new or enhanced facilities, if ety, will be made by

the County on the basis at the Airport's ahrestated role, with due canaideration for

the concerns and the meds of those whornight be affected, and le accordapee with

an airport Inyout plan-

3. 1ha cappelly of the exteijng terminal at H.P-N. has been reviewed by the

county and the United States, to determine its ablhty to handle the process of

styllnes .ngers. It is agreed that the normal operating capaelty of the

term will be sm passengers per half hour. assuming an almtet even division

between arriving adeplan3nga and departi Ienplanie passengers and assum"

ing an almost minlform t1ow of passengers roughout period

4. The County has developed the mechautsms herein to mueeate h Airport's

termiral capacity ammg scheduled airlines preseeny serving E.P,N. ad those

scheduled air Wues expressing a desire to provide such setv]ce aceeeding to the (01-

losing trlteria:

A- It shochi providm sorne recognition for inemphants and for the lime, effort

and expense that manr incumbent airlines have expended La stablishlag markets

and serving the public at H.PE.

B. it should be deInitive. pedictable and ofsufficient duratima so as lo permit

rational pinnning by prospeelive users and the County alike.

C. It should provide a reasonable apportum-ty for prospective mew entrants and

tier Incumbents seeldeg additional capacity, consistent with the limits of both the

terminars ca arld Airport's technical specifications necessary to comply witti

Federal Atla
-

lions and the Airports phyalcal IImitations. 1A copy of the

County's current hnical Specificattom for the Airport is appended hemio.)

D. 11 should provide for a periodic review in insure that airlines do not over+

utilize timir allocatlera and Lore-allocate unused capacity toscheduled airlines hav-

ing a need for it.

L Inerder to reasonabhr and equllably allocate the Airport's terminalandramp

capacity, ennsistent vith (ba above criteria, it is agreed that the Calnty wiB amend

ReesinLlon 95/15154 in conformity with the IoGowing prev]slanr..

A. Any airline ehich conducted scheduled o rations at the Airport duri 1914-

roosths of Novemberknd/or December, 554, whir-h did so pursuard. to ma -

sting Agreement with the County or an estamien thereof, shall be defiasd as as

Incumbent Air1lne he the purposes of this StipulaLlon.
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ArmU_MESS

B. As locumbent Airline may. for the lem set forth In Paragraph EL teler

ami subject to the condieces set forth below, emaEinue to operate the schedt e of
ashk it aperated during the months or Neverstra ashr December E1150 lñor dime

de schedule er flightsshall only refEr to flight times arid requencies sad

sha I not refer to cIty pake,

C. Esch Incanbeat Airline shall be amignes anIncumbent Allocation Ice eads

such ri5ght, whleh allocation shaH be equa] to the average number of asengers

setun11 emplaned and deplaced, on a pec DIght basis, Int the period uly 1., 1954

Decernber 31, IBM, for the days cach such fl was actuaUy flown. Ef an

flight was operated far only a partten of aueh perl , the allocation shaE be

a passemier load for the period eIservice ar thirt perrest of the passenger

capa ty of the plrcraft tegalarly scheduled En be ULllI en such flight, whichever

is greater.

D. Inaddition In the provisIons of Par, SBand50, Atlantic Air sh&llhegraI ed

a seasamalse Incumbent AllocatIon WILh Inspect to tts seasonal service durI the

priotlaf May through October,. based on its average actual passerger lead,
anddepinned. for that period durfag19IN. MIdway Airlines shaU be

bency mIthrespect Eo its revised, six agerstices per day, schedule in effect coPebru-

ary 1$, 1955.

E.. After establishi Incumbent AlrMse A11neations the County shall establish

alist d available termirm andratapcapaciLles, nrta half-hourly bass, by subtracting
the1ncumbent Allocationa set retn use for cach half bear from the total apacity

set.Iorthip Paragraph 3 above and ramp especify sal f-orth In the annexed Tect-

mIeal
-

tient The County shall disseminate ach 1íat on inebruary E IAH5.

By the business by of every third meath thereafter the County shall determine

tIfen availabia terminal and ramp capacity by subtrae all incumbent and all

ather AllocatIons from totat capacity and shmil rnake sue determinatlans avaH¬

able EoiIrterested alr]1nes, By no later than March 15, 1985 and the Esth daydesch

third month Ibermafter, any scheduled abilne seeking an allocalian mI such avan,

able city shah subrait a request to the County on Iorms provided ar mpproved

by the .. on hfarch 211, 1986 and on the last tmainess da of each thIrd month

theresiter, e County shall allocate available capacity as oilows:

i. In all half hour periorisin whichadficient terminal at16 rarri apafIty Is avaQ-

able to meet the requests of allquanced airllm such req capacity shaR be

allecuted directly to such aIrimes. A galIfied alrtine shall be any scheduled alrline

which sbsp, at the tirne the: ap ication la made. hoki a valid opersting certificate

and scheduled operation speci teations from the Pwletal Aviation AdmirtIstration

and a fitness deterrnicatlert Irom the Uplted States Department of Transportation

for the type of servIce to be prorlded and who shall alsohave, or have immeclista

en6 dEm95tr ble aff eBS tD, Sufficient dirCraft EEd Operall Bonael to provIdt

the r nested service and who shall furnish a certLIicatimtt I nancial tesponsibd-

ity an requisite insurance.

ii. Fbr all ather tIme periods, the allocallou shall be by mearls af Lhe Lottery

mechardsrp set Iorth in Paragraph 7 below.

F. Routi , selectloe of aircraft and Ebe Ilkm shal] be the detertainallen of the

ulrllne- All aft ities ting at t-LP..N. shall at all times be in templlmace gr1th all

a Itable and lawf airport rules and regulationsincludl the thchrdcal fi-

cm lens referenced above, with the applic ble Opera reernents and wi Ilds

5tlpulatioe.Nm such rule, reguladon or Technical Spec etit be amended to

decrease the empaed d the Ai .. Any skilne violaLBng or caustng the violatlem

of eth-brules, ons or Technical EpecIficatices ahaUcure such vietation
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192_ _ MONDAY, MART 4 1985 - ...

within fif teen l 15) days of lieing sa notified b the County-.Fallure toso cure shaU
resulitu the cancellation of thea repriate ght er Ilights upon fineen U51 days"

wrillen utice by the chanty An a Ime obtaining an ABecation, by whatever means,
should, in so far as prad.1cable-, utilize the aHocation in such a manner that there
shall be a mlatively even distribution of passengers enplaned and deplaned and a
relatively uniform flow of passengers th3vugh. each halI-heurly period.

G. la the event thatduring any three month period an alribne has not actually
ulHized assi at its total allocation on any IIight, based on its everage loads for the
perk4 then its a.llocation for the next.three month period shan be reduced to 115%
of such average loads The review made pursuant to this paragraph shaE be made
for sucomssive, a.t d not imr overlapping, I.hree month periods..

H 11at any thraeariairline's calender monthaverage load on any Gightts) should
exceed Its AHocathea% but if at such Eime there exiaEs allocable capacity lei such
balf hour Elme (s1, whether by mearis eIIhe application #Paragraph SG hereof
to another ah

'
, dr ethermise, the sach airline's allocatiqa shan be adjusted to

such average load figure st sud1 prLine themeras the allocable capacity may anow.
If, at any lime an airlire's calendar month average inad en any flightist should
exceed such alrilne's A.Ilacationg s) for such Hi ItsI, and If at such time there is
no·additlenalcapacity during sach time

'
idiznay be allocated to such airline

for such purpose, then the Count issue a writlen notice of violation tosuch
airline, and the airline shall, wi I Aftean days from the receipt of such motice,
reduce Its usage to canpÈ with its Allocationist ar, if pouible, obtala 5ulficient
Allocal.lons to cover its actual average usage.Shonklany airlme Int) to comply with
the anocalion lirnits within such IHteen day period then:

i On the sixteenth day fallowing the receipt of the above set Iorth notice, such
adrilne's then current Allocationist withrespect tosuch Hightist shay) be REDUCED
by an amourit equal to the ammmt that the airline's average leads for lhe thirty
days precedin such not-ice exmeded the airline's AHocathom(s) for such fHghtist
The airline sha I thereupon berequired tacomply with the new reduced Allocation.
and

bl, The Airlkne shall also ]Se the privilege of participati , either directly or
by assignment, in the nort periodic allocation of access privi .

iii. Should such airlme not achieve compHance with Its new, reduced AHoca-
than within the next calendar month siter such revised AHecalion is atablished,
on the basis of calendar month everage toed Ilgur es,1hen, in such event. the Omnt
may larminate much airline's privilege to Ebereafter conduct such flight(s) by

prm-

ing such airline with twenly
days'

written notice at such lermination.

L Fbr purposes of determining whether an airline is over utili2it1g its Allaca-
Llonis) under Paragrapli SH Ihe County shall employ a calendar month average.
For the purposes of determining whether an Airline should have his allocation ad-

pursuant to Paragaph SG the County shan employ a three-month average.
calculaling such averages the denominaloc shall be Ihe number of such opera-

lions actually (1æwn dkiring that es]endar month erded and the numerator shall be
-the nianberd passengers enplaced and depla on all such aperations during that
period. in calculating such averages, the County shan not include, either in the
munierator or the denominalor,, data conerning Ilights Down during the following
holiday periods:

i- Christmos/New Years from December 2n 1.hrough January E.
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E ne Predeem sirmany usaer emn eree (U 4es war- wasangm
Birlhmythrough three (3) days followmg Wadduglan'sBirtiule.y..

E. Easter Irem Age ¬$3 days prler to Eander tirough me GRh day foHowir
Ensier.

Ev. blamarialDay frozn aree (B days before Memeria) Day through three (U
days aRer Memorial Dny.

v. July 4, from July 1 through July t.

vi. Labor Day,hom aree (U days prior to Labor Day thraggin (U days after
IAer Day.

VIL (rom Hvn dBI days prior to TIunksgivingthroughBee(Ndays
after Thanks

2. AirHnes epera at H.P,N, shall certify actual r leads, m a per

Egbi, day, deplaned, basis to the County y by the fathmeng
y 1hr the practeding calendar week, Monday through .9mday,

K. All alrEncs obtainicig allocations st Ef..P_N, must initiate service within 60
days from the date of such award and must preyldgsuchserviesepst hastafise

day per seek hesis, with alreraft capable of uWizing the entire AGeentkm, or must
arrangewith aned.her alrikae or airthmes to a combinedr,ardee unilivirle sneb
AUocatt an at least athes day per w basis.Sheeki any strUne fall to Initiate
set*vice w“ -n sch staty I60) day period, such airline shall, on the eixtyfirst day,
lose such Allocation and such ulrjine shall alsolase lbe gatvilege of partkr.lpating,
either directly or byassistiment, inthe next periodie allocatma af mecess vReges.

Netwithstanding the foregoing, any strline mEy, within ten us days pate
adle allmestian, murrender any AllocatIon(s) or portionsthemaf dblstped ht parl-

adic allocanon En the County wIthout any penalty.

L. hicumbent Scheduled AIrfines may, sutdect to the termsand conditkies hereof
andef the a Icable Operating Permits, continue to Ee the Hights and seasonal
Aights bed Irh Paragra SA, B and D uritil April 30, 199B and their
Opera

-
Agreements shall amended In comformity with this 5ti latlerg. Addi,-

Iloral a securing mecess pursuimt Eo this aBocation mechanism be granked
aper ting privileges, pursuant to the Ogunty *s atandard form Operating Agreement
aM the provisions hereof, until April 39, issib. On or before December $1, 3987 the
partim hereto, and mm,party BirlLNe5 then COGdUcting operatings et H.P.N., shsR
attempt·to agree, as set forth next below, on the hasta of the

expericac-
a by than

naudedin allwathrigresourcesta strEnes at H.P.N.aM coutstent with the crlteria
set forth In Paragr ph 4 hen cof, un ny changes to the proceduresand mechapt$ms
to be ented on end ener May I, ines, Par the of Itda graph, ft
shall be thatasagreementhasheen Feathed| the States
and a majority of the TemninIng rtles to thisstipulation end ther mirlines then.

copencEing operatimesat H.P.N.s beInaccord, bL innoother event. In the event
the foregping are not abte to ach£eve such agreement by Drestabar 31..19III then
(tie allocation mec.haelsms set Indb.herein shall be nmewed for a two-year period

commaneing May 1. 1gas. The partma and the scheduled airlines then at
the Airport inay Eham, by an agreernant an daGned above, modify this lem
on or before DeSmber11, 1989, suchmodifications, if any,shall become affective
on Blay 1, 1mB8- In the event mapsods a meat as defined above is reached an or
before IBeg theSIIpulation and Order s II termInste ca Apell 30, N95. Should this
SlipulatIon and Order be so terminated, the County aban then be free to implernent.
sueb allueation mechanium and such procedures as It may then deem sppropriate
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and meemer parties hereto shallhave the right to
- suchopposilianer make

sucIt legal chaDenge La such mechanisms and res if any , as they or any

el them may deem necessa arWI proper, the 'smissal of the actkm herein with

eWice notwithstaruti . ng any renewal period the County shall contigime

make reviews and ustments consistent with Para aphs SG, K, I, J, & IE.

and Paragraph E hereof ess this Stipulation be otherw modified.

6. The Airune rlies and the Courity agree that su.bsequent to the date of the

cyst allocation set orth in Paragraph6E, andin addit.ion to the Incumbent Airline

AIlocallons and the Allocathons established pursuant to Paragraphs SE t li & (ill,

airlines may, upon two (2) weeks her writies notico Lo the Conely, ex e AIA

talkus with other airthmes prert such transferw aJrlinets) has tad tis)

imder such allocatings1, employing aircraft capable of atilizing enIire alloca-

tiews.1, for thirty M days on at least a 5-day per week basis. AddltionaEy, subss-

qnent (a Lbe date al mach first anocation, airlines may move their Alkustions from

one Lirne period into another time period. Netwillst anding the foregaing, no such

exdianged or rooved allocations shall be allowed which would reset in allocations

and ramp use in excess at capacity for any half-hour time period.

7. ite Lattery mechanism to be utilized, m. the event required persnant to Para.

graph GE it shall be as faDaws:

A. 'lte County shall, by no Inter than seven days prior to each perhodic alloca-

tion, lkha list of those nalf tourly time periods In which a I.ettery must be eta-

pursuant to the requirements el Paragraph 5, E.ih hereer, together with a list

e( qualilled appHeant airlines engible to participate in the lottery for suchhalf

hourly aQocations

B. On the date fixed for each such periodic allocathop the Olunty shaE conduct

the Lettery for the subject half hourly periods,

C. At the commencement of the 1slLery all quali6ed airlines, by their desig-

sated nupresentatives there present, anall draw numbers to establish their order

at selection in the arst round of the Lottery. Upon such establishment each sched-

uled airnne, in its arder of so1tetion, may, comittent with Its application and op

to Lbe evailable Lerminal and/or ramp capacity, whkhever may lirst be reactual

draw an Allocation for up to a total g( four eperations Le Inha place it) up to fouÉ

ba.lf-hourly periods, Nolwithstanding the sentence next above in the first round of

Ike Arallottery to be conducted pursuant lo this stipulatica, hlidway Airlines shall

only draw an allocation for up to two operations based on its erder of selection, bul

may draw all allocation for up to two additional operations after all other airlines

bave drawn allocations in such (lest Imed of the first 1stlery. An operation shall

be alther an arrival or a departitre. At 1be conclusion of the first reader the Lot-

tery , should any terminal and ramp capacity remem inany hair hourly periods I.he

process ahall be repeated, with the same order of se1ectica, for such number olad-

ditional rounds as may be required.. To enable the Count to determine the effect

of argy Allocation, whether by mears of the lottery er 'ise, on rampeapac-

Ily, each airline submitting an application shall designate, en the aEaressid forna

to be provided or approved tgy the County, the type and number of aircraI1 to be

utillzed in each half hourly time period for the aliscalion being sought.

8.. 11is agreed that the provisions eIthis Stipulation shall be modified from L-utic

10 time as may become necessary to contply with applicable federal law.

9. In consideration of the commitments at the County contamed herehn, the other

signing thks Stipulation shall discontinue, with prejudice the captioned ac.

-
on the dale this Stipulallon isimplemented by the county by amending

$tese-

hition98/1984 as provided in Paragraph s bereof, each party to bese its own easts

and expenses.
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Teald the Cumsy h theimplemen1stion e(Gds Stipuhtfon, the parties spee

to estabMsk a Task Force which diall meet with a representative of the County, en

antoshly bam or as needed, to advisory input concerning precedures and

practless reladag to the aI d airline acemia and nilocation mechanh:m.

LL This Stipulauen shsit be anforceable an acdon for ific performance

to the United States District Court (or Ebe District of w Yarlt Further.

may rty may, for gaad cause shawn and upon a dentonstraties of changed unde

circumstances, apply to this Court for seth miodiAcation of. pr railer froza.

IIpulation as the Court my deem just and Draper.

Datal: Pehruary 19E
New Yert, dow Yort

GInstrtrg, Feldman and Bram

upp Peamaylvania Avems, It.W.

By:
of Counset

MtDWA tRt2NES. ENC-

W. Guitinni

U States District Altermay, Sculhern Diettlet of

New Yerk
Una Saint Arldrews Plaza
New York. NY 1905r
3034RL-Lt69

By
Of Coanset

D STATES, ELIZABET11 HANFORD

D014 Secretary ef Tyansportat0m. DONAla D.

ENGEN. Administrater of The Federa) Aviation

Adp…tistraGen.

Hmghas Rubbard & Reed
t201 Pennsylvania Avenue. N.W,

Washimittee, DC adBM
20®43rrm00

Dr
Of counsel

NEW AERE ENC. td/b/s NEW YORK
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Quwell 4 Moring
IMSConnecticut Avenge, N.W.

By
OI Ceonael

Attorneys for:

REGIONAL AIRL1NE ASSOCIATION, ANA
LJhtlTED Id	/a BROCKWAY A[R), ATLANTIC

AIR INC ed/b/a IlUSINESS EXPRESS), C1JNTON

AERO CORP- (d	/a BROCKWAY AIN,. COl4AN

AIRWAYS CORPORATION, 03MMAND AIRWAVE-

INC., EMPIRE AIRLENES, INC., MAIA AIRWAYS-

INC., PRECTSION AIRL[NES, INC., RANSOME

AIRLLNES, INC.

Joseph, Powell. McDermott & Reiner, P-C.

Suite 45
1350 Nineteenth SLteel-, N.W-

Washimgon, DC M086
2024I31-1959

By
OA Counsel

AL BUSINESS AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION

Wilner and Schelmer
(20s New HampsNre Avenue
Suite 300
Washi too, DC setst

By:
Of Cemneel

Attorneys Ior:

SOUTNWEST AmiJNES CO.

W Churd Amermey

144 Miutine AveIme
White· Plains, NY 30601
91438HA98
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Ily. Samarl S. Yasgur
]·]all, Dickler, Lawler, Kent & Priedman
I North Braadwa
White Plains, N 19601
914-5-3212

Attorney for:

COUNIT OF WES1QiESTEEL NEW YORK
Andrew P. OWourke, County luxecutive
WESTCMESTER COUNTY BOARD OF

LEGELATORS

50 ORDERED:

EDWARD WEEFELD
United States Distrtet Ju¾e
Southern District, New York

TECHNICAL EPECIFICATIONS FOR AIRLLNES ATH.P.N..:

[. AIrtraft Parking Apron Limits.

A. Aid witha w nof greaterthan75feet.mmibeable tomaneu.ver
into and aut of the desigan parking areas within a maximum 112 feetwide di-

ameter c.ircle-

B. Aircraft, with a wings n of less than or equal to 75 feet. must be able to
maneuverintoand mut of the ignated parkingarean withina mmximum 188feet

wide diameter cinle-

C. No more than.two aJrcraft, with wi m greater than m feetcperating
within theaboveparameters.may beschedul toeccilpy therampshmidtaneousty-

D. A maxirram uIfaur sircraft may bescheduled tonsa the ram stany given

tirae provided that no more than two nirplanes have a wingspan a greater than
75fect. However, uperatumamlainete thatH.P.N-doesnathavcanysuitableepmee

to stack aircraft that may be waithn to get tn the rarnp wlthout Interrupting
air-

portoperations.shus, arrivals and rtures oIairgraftmust bescheduledsm as

to avoid having aircraIt stacked up waiting Ior acxmas to ramp.

E. Dueto TowerclosureduringhoursoINOil through0Gol)andtheneed creper-

ational surveillance, ram position No. 3 IIor aircraft with a wingspan in excess

of75 Ieet) and ramp It Nos..1 and 4 (Ioraircraftwith a wingspan undera
feeth are not availab e during nighttime far R.O.N.

F.. SubjectIntheuseof therarnphy otherswhohaveTerminal AcessPrivileges
duringsuch time periods nadsubject tg theramp's overall constraints, theairport

will mitem toamenmmodateairlknes kaparkon therampIslimited periods,
foranR. .N.or when scheduledarrival departureeIn particularaircrafImay
be separated by another Terminal Access Period.

G- Whemer the terminal ramp can properly accommodate scheduled opera.

thens by rotary wing aircrafL has not yet been determined.
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IL Crash Fire Rescue LimWs.

Airlless must obsena tha airport's Crash PIra Rescue ICFR) megab@ty god

Ibinty, The airpact's CFR capabilityis Inder. B as provided itt Federal Air

IFAR) Part 129. Thus, among other fmeters, aircraft length may not

126 feet

E. Runway/Taxlway Luthto

Alrcraft may not exceed 120,ntio Ibs. maximum green takeot1weight wilk deal

main landlag gear.

REHOLUTMN B - 11185 ODMMFFIEE ON BUDGET & APPROPRIATIONB!

LEGIBLATION RiiKiARDDlG THE SETTLEMENT OF THE "MIDWAY

CASE"WA1 REPEAIJNG RESOLUTION 95 - 3B54 AND (B) AUTSORIZDIG A

REPLACMA8ENT NECHANIBM FOR THE A124ICATION OF THE AIRPORTS

LIMFFED RESOURCES.

Btri Spano the fellowing reschthms mod moved Ba adopLlon, whkt

was declared by the fbliseing vete:

AYB - I Hand, Gmid, Albanese, , Davis, De farco, Felner,

Barsmti, Kenne, Pierm, Spano, Tenore + It

NAY - Name,
(Nr, O"Imary was not present when the vote was taltend

RE8OLUrlON NO. 65 - 1955

WHEREAS, on Ittna A, 19M, the county Board of tors adapted Resch-

IIan 95/1951In Le a derjaion AI the Qonorable nrd Tai Isid, United

Blate District ,Sarthern District of New York, whichdeckdawas tsmund an

A 15, 1954 In a case enlltied Midway Alr(incA, Inc. et. al, -v- The County of

A$tchesktr et. 31. , and

WHEREAS, usid Hesmlution 9W1M4 pet fart2i B.be County's Policy with respect

to tte future use and operation ef the hestchester Coordy Airport. set farth the

Opunty's Pol cancerntag access to the Airport by atribes, estabilshed the Alr-

part Terminal s capacity to aeeamadate airlines and adopted a mechanism Ior

ailmeating smid empaelty arrNng airlines seeking arease, and

WHEREA5, the tJnited 5tates and the airline parthes to the satd lawsun ex-

pressed their intention to challenge the County's assertion of rights as Airport pre--

priator, to challenga the mbility at the Crmnty to astatdish a mechanism for

mRoeati airline neceSS and to Ehallerige the parth1dar niechanimrn adapted by

the Cou , and

WHEREA5, the County reade manifest to the parties its intention to obtain a

judichal determination of Its right as Airport proprieter Lo egatm1and regulate the

Akrpork including the regulatism of access to the Airport by airlines, but

WHEREA5, the County alma ampresseditaintention to seek input Iram the -

lles todelermina whether ad$mtrnants could be rnade to the count 's accese

that wouklacemmadste theressanable operationalemeerns of the 11Ns

provki full emeognition of thari in oI ttie County with regard to Ebe future use

and tion or ths rpartincitmling theright n( the County to adispt

an a atlan nism rar alrilnes peeldng to utilke the Airport's fimited

ressuremar and
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